. RULE .53

o::.NSOLIDATION; SEPA,RA'IE TRIAIS
A.

Joint l:earj,nf or trial; oonsolidation of actions or suits.
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When nore

.

than one action~ involving a corrrron question of law or fact is p:mding before the
court, the oourt may order a joint hearing or trial of any or all of the matters
'
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J,

in issue in such actions 1/~~t;l,;~e oourt may order all such actions ~ : , /

--ils-

consolidated; and it nay In:3ke such orders ~nceming proceedings therein as may
tend to ~void unnecessary costs or delay.
B.

Separate trials.

prejudice, or

The court, in furtherance of convenience or to avoid

men sep:1rate trials will be conducive to exr:edition and econo11¥,

may order a separate trial of any claim, cross-claim,

c::cmnterclaim or of any

separate issue or of any nu:rrber of clai.TIE, cross-clai.TIE, counterclaims or.issues,
always preserving inviolate the r1ght of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon
Constitution or as given by statute.

CCM1ENT: 'Ihis is ORS 11.050 and 11.060.
T'ne only changes are:

(1)

I\

Logically, they belong l:ere.
\\

Striking t:1?-e v.0rds, up:>nnotion of any p:rrty, from 1:oth A. and B.; this
would allCM separate trials on a court's ·cwn notion.
(2) Adding the reference to jury trial at the end of B., using language
from Federal Rule 42 ·· (b) •
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RUlli 53
ca'lSOLID\TION; SEPAFA'IE TRIAlS

•_. ,./>......•
~

Wle_ri

Joint hearing or trial; consolidation of actioM or suits.

rrore than me action or proceeding involving a conrron question

of law or fact is pending before the court, the court nay order a
joint rearing or trial of any or all of the natters in issue in such
actions or proceedings ; the court nay order all such actions or proceedings mnsolidated; and it nay m=ike such orders concerning proceedings therein as nay tend to avoid urmecess ary costs or delay .

B.

Separa te trials.

or to avoid prejudice, or

The court , in furtherance of convenience

men

separate trials will be conducive to

expedition and economy, rray order a separate trial of any claim, c:rosscla:i.m, counterclaim or of any separate issue or of any rrurnber of
claims, c:rossclai!Il5, counterclairrs or issues, always preserving inviolate the rigpt of trial by jury as reclared by the Oregon Qmstitution
or as gi..ven by statute.

BACKGROUHD NYIE
ORS sections superseded:

11.050, 11.060.

~ 5
~c. Ttv"°'3

CCM1ENT

Tnis rule is identical to the existing ORS sections except fuYS"
the elimination of the mrds, ''upon nntion of any party 11 , from ~ A.
and B. to allow a court to c.onsolidate or separat e on its avI1 nntion
and the addition of the last clause of section)?. relating to jury
trial.
~3 \
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RULE 53

CXl{SOLIDA.TIOi."l; SEPARATE TRIALS

A.
suits.

Joint tearing or trial; consolidation of actions or

~

If ~

nore than cne action or proceeding involving a

c:xmon question of law or fact is pending before the court, the
court nay order a joint tearing or trial of any or all of the

natters in issue in such actions or proceedings; the court nay
order all such actions or proceedings consolidated; and it rmy
mike such orders concerning proceedings therein as rmy tend to

B:1.0id U1I1ecessary costs or delay.
B.

Separate trials.

Th: court, in furtherance of conven-

ience or to avoid prejudice, or

men

separate trials will be

conducive to expedition and economy, nay order a separate trial
of any claim, crossclaim, counterclaim or of any separate issue
or of any 111..:[lDer of clai.rrs , crossclai.ns , counterclai.ns or issues,
always preserving inviolate the rig}:l.t of trial by jury as declared
by the Oregon Ccnstitution or as given by statute.
BACKGROUND tUIB
ORS sections superseded:

11.050, ll.060.

This rule is identical to the existing ORS sections except
fur the elimination of the IDrds, "upon notion of any party",
from sections 53 A. and B. to allow a oourt to consolidate or
separate en its avn
and the addition of the last clause
of section 53 B. rel a · g to jury trial.
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RULE 53
(

,,~· '\

CCNSOLIDATIO.~; SEPARA'IE TRIALS

A.

Joint hearing or trial; consolidation of actions or suits.

Wien 1IDre than one action or proceeding involving a COIII1Dn question
of law or fact is pending before the court, the court may order a
joint hearing or trial of any or all of the ma.tters in issue in such
actions or proceedings ; the court may order all such actions or proceedings consolidated; and it may make such orders conceming proceedings therein as may tend to avoid umecessary costs or delay.
B.

Separate trials •. The court, in furtherance of convenience

or to avoid prejudice, or v.hen separate trials will be conducive to
expedition and econoey, may order a separate trial of any claim, crossclaim, com.terclaim or of any separate issue or of any rn.mber of
clains, crossclaiIIB, com.tercla:i.rrs or issues, always preserving invio_,, )

late the rigi.t of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon Constitution
·or as given by statute.

BACKGROUND 1-0'IE

ORS sections superseded;

11. 050, 11. 060.

T'nis rule is identical to the existing ORS sections except for
the elimination of the w::>rds, "upon IIDtion of any party", from sections 53
A. and B. to allow a court to consolidate or separate en its own IIDtion
and the addition of the last clause of section 53 B. relating to jury
trial.
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A.

'When nore than ooe action or proceeding in'VOlving a

suits.
WllIDn

Joint hearing or trial; consolidation of actions or

question of law or fact is pending before the court, the

court my order a joint hearing or trial of arry or all of the

mtters in issue :in such actions or proceedings; the court my
order all such actions or proceeding; consolidated; and it may

make such orders oonceming proceeding; therein as my tend to
moid umecessary costs or delay.
B.

Separate trials.

Tie court, in furtherance of oonven-

i.ence or to avoid prejudice, or

m.en

separate trials will be

conducive to expedition and econorey, my order a separate trial

(

of any c1 aim, c:rossclaim, counterclaim or of any separate issue
or of any mmi:>er of cl ai DB, c:rossclai.DB , countercla:i.DB or issues,
always preserving inviolate the rigµt of trial by jury as declared
by the

Oregon

Cmstitution or as given by statute.

PACK.GROUND 1-D'JE

ORS sections superseded:

11.050, 11.060.

~

'Ibis rule is identical to the existing ORS sections except
:fur the elimination of the mrds, ''upon notion of arry party",
from sections 53 A. and B. to allow a cx:>urt to consolidate or
separate en its avn notion and the addition of the last clause
of section 53 B. relating to jury trial.
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:mJLE 53

A.

Joint h:a..-ring or trial; mnsolidation or actions ·W

a:mwn question of law or fact is p:nd:ing before the court, the
c:,urt u.ay

order a joint tearing or t:ria1 of acy or all of the

rntters in issue in s-ue...1-i acti.OI"..s 9

~11aee#nga; the court rny

order all such actions cz p_s ee1 ..-.!! consolidated; and it my
nake suc..ri orders c:incem.ing proceedings therei.i."1. as my tend to
.

'\.

cit.iOid u:ri.ecessary costs or celay.
B.

Secara.te trials.

'Ire court, :in furtherance of corrven-

ience or to avoid prejudice, or vt1en separate tri-als will be
conduc:i.ve to expedition and economy, ·my order a separate trial

(

vi'
of a:I'J claim, crossclai.m, counterclaim1or of any separate issue
y

or of any IllJIIDe.r of cl airrs, o:ossc.J ai:rrs, countercl airrsJor issues,
al-ways preserving inviolate the right of tri.al by jury as declared
by the Oregon caistit:'..1ti.on or as given by s-~tute.

This rule is identical to the ex:i.st::L."1.g ORS sections except
fur the el iminatian of the -r...ords, "upon mtion of any party",
from sections 53 A. and B. to allcrw a CDw.J;;L to o::nsolidate or
separate en its avn ,..........~d the addition of the last clause
of section 53 B. relating to jury trial.
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RULE 53
CONSOLIDATION; SEPARATE TRIALS
A.

Joint hearing or trial; consolidation of actions.

Upon motion of any party, when more than one action involving a
common question of law or fact is pending before the court, the
court may order a joint hearing or trial of any or all of the
matters in issue in such actions; the court may order all such
actions consolidated; and it may make such orders concerning
proceedings therein as may tend to avoid unnecessary costs or
delay.
B.

Separate trials.

The court, in furtherance of conven-

ience or to avoid prejudice, or when separate trials will be
conducive to expedition and economy, may order a separate trial
of any claim,cross-claim, counterclaim, or of any separate issue
or of any number of claims, cross-claims, counterclaims, or
issues, always preserving inviolate the right of trial by jury
as declared by the Oregon Constitution or as given by statute.
COMMENT
This rule is the same as existing ORS 11 .050 and 11 .060
except for the elimination of the words, upon motion of any
party from section 53 B., which allows a court to order
separate trials on its own initiative, and the addition of the
last clause of section 53 B. relating to jury trial.
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